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ABSTRACT

A newly recognized species o[ Arundinana from the southern Appalachian Mountains is described,

illustrated, and compared with the rdatcd species A. gigan tea and A. tCLta.Arundinaria appalachiana

is distinguished by a combination of vegetative morphological characters including features of

branching and leaf morphology, leaf anatomy and ecology Recognition of this species is consistent

with genetic data that provide evidence for monophyly of the species and its sister relationship with

A. tccta. A key for the identification oi Arundi naria species in North America is included along with

a comparative table based on morpholog); leaf anatomy, and ecology.

Krv words; bamboo, Aru/idinaria, eastern U.S., Appalachian Mountains

RESUMEN

Se describee ilustrauna nuevaespecie de Arundumria del sur de la Cordillera de los Apalaches yse

la compara con lasespeciesrelacionadas A_gigtin tea y A. fecf a. Se distingue Arundinaria appalachiana

por una combinacion de caractercs morfologicos vegetativos, entre ellos aspectos de la ramificacion,

moriologia y anatomia de las hojas, y ecologia. Hi reconocimiento de esta especie concuerda con datos

geneticos que apoyan la monofilia de la especie nueva y su posicion como especie hermana a A. tecta.

Se incluye una clave para la identificacion de especies de Arundinaria en America del Norte y una

tabla comparativa basada en la moriologia. anatomia de las hojas, y ecologia.

Palarras C! avi-s: bambu, Arundinaria, este de los Estados Unidos, la Cordillera Appalachiana

INTRODUCTION

Arundinaria Michx. is a genus of north temperate woody bamboos (Poaceae:

Bambusoideae) with a complex taxonomic history involving numerous enti-

ties that have been placed within it at one time or another over the past two
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hundred years (McClure 1973; Li 1997; Judziewicz et al. 1999), with older treat-

ments including upwards of 400 heterogeneous species from Asia, Africa, and

the Americas. Currently Arundinaria is treated in a restricted sense to include

only those species endemic to the eastern United States (Ohrnberger 1999), but

debate continues regarding the inclusion of certain Asiatic taxa (e.g., Pleiohlastus

Nakai, Pscudosasa Makino ex Nakai, Bashania P.C. Keng & Yi, and

01 i go St achy umZ.R Wang& G.H. Ye) that share key morphological features with

the North American species (Li 1997; Judziewicz et aL 1999). Llowever, because

Arundinaria gigantca (Walter) Muhl. is the type species for the genus, its ge-

neric placement is secure. As such, Arundinaria represents the only bamboos

native to North America and the only temperate bamboos (the North Temper-

ate clade of Clark et al., in press; Zhang & Clark 2000; Kelchner & Clark 1997)

native to the NewWorld, and provides another example of the classic disjunc-

tion pattern mthe flora of eastern Asia and eastern North America (Wen 1999).

With a species richness ratio of approximately 20:1 up to 90:1, depending on

which Asian group is used for comparison within the North Temperate bam-

boo clade, Arundinaria and allies also provide an example of the intriguing

asymmetry within this disjunction discussed by Guo and Ricklefs (2000).

Arundinaria ss. encompasses arborescent or subarborescent w^oody bam-

boos with leptomorphic (running) rhizomes, persistent to deciduous and mostly

glabrous culm leaves, and leaves at the tip of new shoots crowded into a dis-

tinctive fan-shaped cluster or top knot with blades expanded as on foliage leaves.

Branch complements typically have 1 primary branch and 0-2 subequal sec-

ondary branches arising from shortened internodes at the base of the primary

branch, which rebranch to produce up to 40 or more secondary branches on

older culms. The culm and foliage leaves bear fimbriae and usually also au-

ricles. Synflorescences in this group are determinate, open, and racemose or

paniculate, with 6-12 laterally compressed florets per spikelet. Spikelets have

1-2 glumes and 3 stamens per floret. Like most temperate bamboos,

Arundinaria has a basic chromosome number of x - 12 and presents several

enigmatic characteristics including delayed flowering and monocarpy; repro-

duction is primarily vegetative and seed production is infrequent and unpre-

dictable. Arundinaria ss, is confined to southeastern portions of the continen-

tal United States (specifically Alabama, Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Illinois,

Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, NewJersey,

North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia,

and West Virginia), occurring from the Coastal Plain from New^ Jersey south to

Florida and west to eastern Texas, and inland through the Piedmont to moder-

ate elevations in the Appalachian Mountains. Arundinaria once formed exten-

sive and dense canebrakes (with or without tree canopy) covering vast areas of

fertile river bottomland often described by early explorers in the pre-colonial

U.S. (West 1935), but has been greatly reduced in extent and abundance from
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its historical range by grazing and fire suppression (Hughes 1951, 1957, 1966;

Jud

Waker, Arundo tecta Walter)

Walt

found among inland and coastal forms, sometimes referred to as "Mississippi-

type^' and "Atlantic-type" (sensu Gilly 1943). A rundinariagigantea (Walt.) Muhl.

(river cane or giant cane) forms extensive colonies in low woods, moist ground,

and along riverbanks from the lowlands east of the Appalachians, west to Mis-

souri, up the Mississippi Valley to southern Illmois and up the Ohio River to

southern Ohio. Arundinaria tecta (Walt.) Muhl (switch cane) forms colonies

in non-alluvial swamps, moist pine barrens, live oak woods and along sandy

margins of streams, preferring moister sites than A.gigantea. It is restricted to

the Coastal Plain of the southeastern U.S., from southern Maryland to Alabama
and Mississippi (McClure 1973; Hitchcock 1951).

Within Arundinaria ss., complex population-level variation has contin-

ued to be problematic for taxonomists and field botanists (McClure 1973;

Judziewicz et al. 1999; Piatt &Brantley 1997). Phenotypic diversity among North

American cane populations has inspired diverse taxonomic interpretations,

generally with 1-3 taxa recognized at either specific or subspecific levels (Gilly

1943; Young & Haun 1961; Voight & Mohlenbrock 1964; Radford et al. 1968;

Hitchcock 1971; McClure 1973; Campbell 1985; Tucker 1988; Piatt & Brantley

1997). McClure (1973) published the most recent exhaustive treatment of

Arundinaria and took a conservative approach, recognizing a single polymor-

phic species (A.gigantea) and three subspecies, one of which [A.gigantea ssp.

macrospernia (Michx.) McClure] is a catch-all for putative hybrids derived from
the introgression of the other two. However, McClure acknowledged that fur-

ther studies, particularly genetic-based studies, were necessary to clarify the

phylogeny and taxonomy of this group.

In the Southern Appalachians, astute botanical observers have long ques-

tioned the identity of a curious short-statured cane that typically occupied sites

away from streams and rivers. Amongthe diverse North American populations

of Arundinaria, a variety with deciduous foliage was recorded by botanist CD.

1945). Beadle

recognized this form as A. tecta var. dccidua, not ruling out the possibility that

it might in fact be a distinct species. It is unclear why Beadle associated this

deciduous variety with A. tecta, although perhaps it was because of the small

stature typically associated with A. tecta. In the first half of the nineteenth cen-

tury, two botanists affiliated with the University of North Carolina Herbarium,

William Willard Ashe and William Chambers Coker, made notes on specimens

collected near Highlands, North Carolina indicating that the short, delicate,

deciduous cane of the mountains might be a distinct taxon. Roland Harper

(1928) was also intrigued by cane specimens occurring on bluffs in northern

Weste
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Alabama and thought that an unrecognized taxon might be present. In the lat-

ter half of the twentieth century, botanists and ecologists have niformally con-

sidered the small, upland cane as "hill cane" and have been unconvinced that it

could be assigned to either A.gigantea or A. tectcL Hill cane is often commonin

mesic and submesic slopes and upland woodlands. Moreover, because of over-

lapping morphological characteristics, floristic descriptions of A. tecta and A.

gigantca may be confounded by this distinct form of cane. For example,

Arund i naria tecta has been described as occurring along river branches 450 to

580 feet above sea-level on the southeast slopes and along the courses of moun-

tain streams and shady mesic hillsides in the foothill region, well back from

water (Harper 1928; Pcattie 1929), but these inland and upland habitats almost

certainly are populated by hill cane, not switch cane. In our field work on

Aruiiciina/ia, we located several widespread populations of hill cane along the

southern Appalachian Mountain chain, extending the range of the form that

Beadle described. Field work has been complemented by herbarium studies to

produce our current understanding of the range for this entity.

Species limits within Arundinaria s.s. have not been examined previously

in a phylogcnetic framework or with molecular tools. Our investigation of hill

cane is part of a larger study of the phylogcnetic history oi the North Temper-

ate bamboo clade (in collaboration wath the Bamboo Phylogeny Group), and as

part of that study we are reconstructing the phylogeny of river cane, switch

cane, and hill cane utilizing Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP)

data to test the monophyly of putative species and to correlate the results with

morphological and geographical characters, with the goal of producing a re-

vised treatment of the genus. Ordination analyses (PCA) of morphological char-

acters and AFLP studies will be presented in a later publication.

Preliminary cladistic analysis of AFLP data (Triplett & Clark, in prep.) dem-

onstrated that the three types of cane form separate monophyletic lineages en-

compassing two previously recognized entities (river cane and switch cane) and

one entity encompassing those plants recognized as hill cane. Moreover, hill

cane specimens from a wide geographic range cluster as the sister clade of A.

tecta, rejecting the hypothesis that hill cane is an ecologically induced form of

A. tecta and instead suggesting that it is a distinct lineage with a unique evolu-

tionary history. These results prompted a reevaluation of diagnostic characters

within ArunJi naria s.s. Preliminary ordination (PCA) analyses of morphologi-

cal characters similarly identified three non-overlapping entities and allowed

us to recognize the most important diagnostic vegetative features. These groups

correspond precisely with the three lineages derived trom the AFLP data. We
therefore propose the recognition of each entity at the species level: A.gigantea

(river cane), A. tecta (switch cane) and a previously undescnbed species (hill

cane). In advance of the publication of the Flora of North America, we here

describe and illustrate the new species, A. appalachiana Triplett, Weakley, &
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L.G. Clark, from the southern Appalachian Mountains, and compare and con

trast it with its congeners A.gigantea and A. tecta.

MATERIALS ANDMETHODS

Field studies of natural populations were conducted in October 2003 and July-

October 2005. Standard bamboo collection procedures were followed

(Soderstrom & Young 1983); bulky specimens of rhizomes, branch comple-

ments, and culm nodes and internodes were made for all collections.

Herbarium specimens from A, F, GA, GH, ISC, NCU, and US (herbarium

^ren 2006) were examined. While our

taxonomic circumscription of Arundinaria ss. is based on an approach com-

bining morphological and molecular data, we have relied upon morphological

characters to provide identifications of the specimens exammed. Complete

specimens, including culm leaves, buds, branch complements with foliage

leaves, and synflorescences were rarely available, and some herbarium speci-

mens of Arundinaria could not be conclusively assigned to species. Only one

flowering specimen was located among the specimens identified as A.

appalachiana.

Specimens were measured for a variety of morphological characters, in-

cluding foliage leaf length and width, inner ligule length, inflorescence length,

spikelet length, and lengths of spikelet bracts (glumes I-IV, lemma and palea).

Top knot (the cluster of leaves at the tip of new shoots) and foliage leaf lengths

were measured from the base of the pseudopetiole to the tip of the blade. Leaf

width was measured at the widest point. Primary branch length was measured

from the point of origin at the node to the end of the branch axis. Synf lorescence

length was measured from the base of the basalmost branch to the apex of the

main axis. Spikelets were removed from specimens and softened using a modi-

fied Pohl's solution (Pohl 1965; 750 ml distilled water, 250 ml 1-propanol, 2 ml

liquid dish soap), dissected, examined, and measured for floral characters us-

ing a dissecting microscope equipped with a micrometer Anatomical charac-

ters of leaf blades (both epidermal micromorphology and cross sections) were

obtained using light microscopy of sections made following standard proto-

cols for free hand sectioning and epidermal peels (Clark 1986; Ellis 1976, 1979).

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

Our decision to recognize this taxon at the species level is based upon the com-

bination of phylogenetic and morphologic analyses with careful consideration

of the decisions made in the past regarding the North American Arundinaria

species complex and the ability to diagnose monophyletic units. This interpre-

tation follows from morphological (i.e., diagnostic characters) and phylogenetic

(i.e., unique ancestry) species concepts (Olmstead 1995; Sites & Marshall 2003).

The features discussed below are those identified as the most diagnostic based
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on observations made during field work and morphological ordination analy-

ses (PCA). The most consistent differences among the North American species

are seen in vegetative characters including features of the rhizomes, culm in-

ternodes and culm leaves, branching, and top knot and foliage blades, described

below and summarized in Table 1.

ogy

Arundinaria appalachiana is indigenous to the southern Appalachian Moun-

/Piedmont Escarp-

ment, upper Piedmont, and Ridge and Valley physiographic provinces (Fig. 1).

The full extent of its distribution is still poorly known, because of the infre-

quent collection of bamboos in eastern North America and the often poor qual-

ity of the existing specimens; for this reason we have chosen to supplement
vouchered specimens with additional county records based on what we con-
sider reliable sight records of this new species (these counties should be veri-

fied with vouchers). Hill cane is commonin oak-hickory forests and woodlands
on mesic, submesic, and xeric slopes and uplands, sometimes occurring as well

in hillside seepages, but nearly always on slopes, bluffs, and ridges away from
perennial streams, mcontrast to the geographically sympatric A.gigantea. As-
sociated overstory species include Qucrcus montana Willd., Q. coca nea Munchh.,

Q. alba L, Q. rubra L., Q.Jakata Michx., Pinus echinata Mill, P. virginiana Mill.,

Carya alba (L.) K. Koch, Carya glabra (Mill.) Sweet, and Nyssa sylvatica Mar-
shall. Although these slope and ridge forests are well-drained, the annual rain-

fall amounts in this region are high and equably distributed. In the escarpment

Whitewater River, Thompson River, Horsepasture
River, Toxaway River, Horsepasture River, and Eastatoe Creek, the highest an-

nual rainfalls in eastern North America (exceeding 80 inches a year) maintain
higher then expected moisture levels even mtopographic situations that tend
to create xeric communities (ridgetops and convex upper slopes and side ridges)

(Robinson 2000). Still, there is no question that hill cane occupies unusually
dry and upland habitats compared to hs congeners. Arundinaria gigantea typi-

cally occurs on the floodplains of large to small rivers, sometimes edging onto
lower portions of mesic slopes, whereas A. tecta typically occurs along small to

medium blackwater rivers, in swamps, on deep peat in pocosms, and msmall
seepages with organic soils.

Arundinaria appalachiana is sympatric (at least in the broadest sense)

with both of its congeners, in that it occurs in the same counties and within a

few kilometers of populations of both A.gigantea and A. tecta. Within the re-

gion occupied by A. appalachiana however, A.gigantea occurs only along the

upper reaches of major rivers, notably the Little Tennessee and French Broad
Rivers, while A. tecta also occurs at lower elevations and in different topographic
and ecological situations.
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Table 1. Morphological comparisons of Arundinario appalachiana,A.tecta, and A. gigantea.

Character A.appalachiana A.tecta A.gigantea

Rhizome air canals

Sulcus

Culm leaf duration

Culm leaf auricles

present or absent present

usually absent

persistent

absent

usually absent

persistent

absent

usually present

deciduous

present, deciduous present,

Top knot number of leaves

Top knot leaf blade length (cm

Compressed basal internodes

on primary branch

l-^ branch basal nodes:2° branches absent

6-12

9-22.5

2^5

9-12

20-30

2-4

deciduous

6-8

16-24

0-1

Primary branch length (cm)

Foliage leaf blade length (cm)

Foliage leaf blade width (cm

Foliage leaf vestiture

7^33

5-20

0.8-2

present, subequal present,subequa

usually >50

7-23

1-2

15-25

8-15

0.8-1.3

pilose or glabrous densely pubescent densely pubescent

Foliage leaf duration

Foliage leaf texture

Foliage leaf abaxial tessellation

deciduous

chartaceous

or glabrous

evergreen

coriaceous

or glabrous

evergreen

subcoriaceous

weakly tessellate strongly tessellate strongly tessellate

The species biology of A. appalachiana is poorly understood. Its congeners

are long-lived monocarpic perennials, and this appears to be the case with A.

appalachiana as well. It has been seen flowering and fruiting even more infre-

quently than its congeners; judging from its habitat, its flowering and fruiting

may be stimulated by fire (like A. tecta), and the paucity of fertile specimens

may reflect the general suppression of fire in its habitat through the twentieth

century. Field observations suggest that clones of A. appalachiana are slow-

growing and very long-lived, certainly persisting for decades and likely for cen-

turies.

Morphology

Rhizomes.— Tht rhizomes of A. appalachiana are leptomorphic, a characteristic

they share with other north temperate woody bamboos; however, in many cases

the growing tips of new rhizomes travel only a short distance before turning up

to form a new culm, thus presenting a sympodial branching pattern. This pat-

tern also occurs in A. tecta but has not been confirmed for A.gigantea. An mter-

esting characteristic of this species is the variability in air canal development

(McClure 1963). Air canals are present in some specimens but not others, and

may in fact be longitudinally and peripherally discontinuous mrhizomes of A.

appalachiana. Air canals are consistently present in A. tecta and are apparently

continuous.

Culm internodes. —Although the culm internodes of A. appalachiana can
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Fig. 1
.

Distribution oiArundinario appalachiana in the southeastern United States. Filled circles based on documented

specimens; open circles based on unvouchered sight records.

be somewhat flattened behind the branch complement, the internodes lack a

prominent groove or sulcus. This is consistent with A. tecia but contrasts with

A.gigantea, which typically has internodes that are prominently sulcate.

Branching— \n bamboos, the morphology and architecture of the set of

branches arising from culm nodes (the branch complement) is a source of nu-

merous taxonomically useful characters. InArundinaria, the pattern of short-

ened or compressed internodes at the base of primary branches and the extent

and pattern oi secondary branching are especially valuable. The branch comple-

ment ol A. appalachiana is characterized by 2-5 shortened or compressed in-

ternodes at the base of the primary branch, without rebranching in this basal

area. The first elongated internode above the shortened ones is typically con-

strained to -30% the length of distal internodes. hi contrast, A. tecta, while

having a similar pattern of compressed internodes, typically will produce buds

and branches from the nodes in the area of compression, creating subequal

branches from the base of the primary hra.nch.Arundinariagigantea typically

has only one (or no) compressed basal mternode, but if present, this node may
produce a secondary branch. Primary branches mA. appalachiana are usually
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less than 35 cm long. In contrast, A. tccta produces long primary branches usu-

ally >50 cm.

Culm leaves.— The culm leaves of A. appalachiana are typically shorter than

their associated mternodes at the base of the plant, becoming progressively

longer towards the top knot. At midculm they are approximately the same

length as the associated internode. In contrast, midculm culm leaves of A. tecta

are longer than their associated mternodes, and those of A. gigantea shorter.

Arundinaria appalachiana and A. tecta have persistent culm leaf sheaths,

v/hereas A. gigantea has deciduous sheaths. The culm leaf sheaths of A.

appalachiana are tessellate; hovv^ever, their tessellation is not as pronounced as

it is in A. tecta. The culm leaves lack well-developed, prominent auricles, unlike

A.gigantea and A. tecta.

Top knot and foliage leaves.— In Arundinaria, leaves at the tip of new culms

are crowded into a distinctive fan-shaped cluster or top knot, with their blades

expanded as on foliage leaves. The top knot leaf blades of A. appalachiana are

typically 9-22.5 cm in length, while A. tecta typically has larger blades (20-30

cm long); those of A.gigantea are typically 16-24 cm in length. The foliage leaf

blades of A. appalach iana are deciduous; bladeless branches persist on the plants

after leaf drop, often with the older sheaths still intact. The blades are

chartaceous; presumably since the blades are deciduous, the plant invests less

energy in producing them by producing less sclerenchyma. In contrast, the

leaves of A.gigantea are persistent and subcoriaceous, while leaves of A. tecta

are persistent and coriaceous. The abaxial surfaces of the leaf blades of A.

appalachiana are weakly tessellate, whereas in A.gigantea and A. tecta they are

strongly tessellate. The abaxial and adaxial leaf surfaces are typically sparsely

to more or less densely pilose (glabrous in some populations) in A. appalachiana.

Leaf blades of A.gigantea are typically densely pubescent with short, soft hairs

on abaxial surfaces, while the blades of A. tecta are densely pubescent on both

surfaces; neither of these pubescence patterns has been seen in A. appalachiana.

It is important to note that Arundinaria gigantea and Arundinaria tecta

can both survive in deeper shade in the forest, albeit in stunted conditions, and

thus it is possible to find diminutive or depauperate plants of both that super-

ficially resemble hill cane, mostly in stature. However, a combination of char-

acters such as the branch complement, leaf texture, and leaf pubescence are

usually sufficient to distinguish these stunted forms of river and switch cane

from hill cane populations and from each other.

TAXONOMICTREATMENT

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ARUNDINARIASENSUSTRICTO

1. Primary branches with 0-1 compressed basal internodes;culm internodes usually

5ulcate;culm leaves deciduous A.gigantea
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1. Primary branches with 2-5 compressed basal internodes;cuIm internodes usually

terete; culm leaves persistent to tardily deciduous.

2 Foliage blades coriaceous, persistent,abaxial surfaces densely pubescent or gla-

brous, strongly tessel late; primary branches usually more than 50 cm long, basal

nodes developing secondary branches; top knot blades 20-30 cm long A.tecta

Z Foliage blades chartaceous,deciduous,abaxial surfaces pilose or glabrous, weakly

tessellate; primary branches usually less than 35 cm long, basal nodes not devel-

oping secondary branche5;top knot blades 9-22.5 cm long A.appalachiana

Arundinaria appalachiana Triplett, Weakley & L.G. Clark, sp. nov. (Figs. 1-5).

Type: UNITED STATES. Alabama: Dekalb Co_: Desoto State Park by Rt. 89 (34^ 30' N Lat.; 85°

38' WLong.), elcv. ca. 515 in, 25 Jul 2005. TnplcU & Ozaki 99 (iiolotype: ISC, isotypes: MO,

NCU,UNA,US).

Rhizomataleptomorpha, stratocavernularumaeriarum interdum pracsenti.Culmi2-6nitndiametro,

0.5-L8 malti, omnino gkibri, erecti. Iiiternodia 4.5-12 cm longa, tereria (sine sulco), Vaginae culmorum

5.5-ll(-15)cmlongae, persistentes, sineauriculis. Culmijunioresfasciculorerminali(5-)6-12loliorum,

laminis (5-)9-22.5 cm longibus, 1.4-2.8 cm latibus, linearibus vel lineari-lanceok\tis vel ovati-

lanccokatis, pilosis vel mterdum gk^bris. Rami primarii ad nodos medianos culmorum 1, 7-33 cm
longi, internodiis abbreviatis sine gcmmis basi 2-5. Folia cujusquisque complementi 3-7. Laminae

foliorum (3-)5-20 cm longae, 0.5-2 cm latae, chartaceae, deciduae, pilosae vel interdum glabrae,

abaxialitcr infirmc tessellatae. Synflorescentiae 7-11.5 cm longae, 2-5 cm latae, determinatae

racemosae apertae; pedicelli 4-25 mmlongi, splculis 6-8. Spiculae 3-5.5 cm longae, glumis l(-2),

flosculis basilibus interdum sterilibus, 5-8 flosculis fertilibus continencibus et anthoeciis

rudimentalibus terminalibus 1-3; glumae inaequales, 5-nervatae, artenuatae. glabrae; gluma 1 3-6.5

mmlonga; gluma II 5.5~9 mmlonga; lemmata fertilia 11-16 mtn longae, 7-11'nervata, apicibusacutis

vel acuminatis, abaxialiter glabris; palea 10-13 mmlonga, 8-10-nervata. Stamina 3; anrhcra 5-7 mm
longa.

Woody bamboo. Plants of diffuse to (pluri-) caespitose habit. Rhizomes

leptomorphic, usually horizontal for a only short distance before turning up at

the apex to form a culm (therefore often presenting a sympodial branching

pattern), hollow (with a small central lumen), peripheral air canals sometimes

present (if so, apparently discontmuous longitudmally and/or peripherally).

Culms 2-6 mmin diameter, 0,4-1.8 mtall, erect, tillering; internodes 4.5-12 cm
long (progressively shorter towards culm apex), terete, hollow, glabrous, flat-

tened behind the branch complement on larger culms but the sulcus not promi-

nent; nodes solitary, the nodal line horizontal, supranodal ridge not prominent;

bud one per node (single) on a slight promontory, triangular, the shoulders of

the prophyll ciliate. Culm leaves persistent, approximately equaling associated

internodes at midculm, typically shorter than associated internodes at the culm

base, becoming proportionally longer towards the culm apex; sheaths 5.5-11

(-15) cm long, shortest on lower nodes, becoming progressively longer towards

the culm apex, glabrous, margins ciliate; blades 0.5-1.4 cm long, triangular to

lanceolate, reflexed to erect, glabrous, deciduous, intergrading into top knot

leaves; auricles absent; fimbriae 1-9 mmlong, ascending to erect; inner ligules

ca. 0.1 mmlong, a fringe of short cilia; outer ligule absent. Top knot leaves in an

apical cluster of (5-)6-12; sheaths glabrous, margins ciliate; auricles absent; fim-
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hQ.l.Amndinariaappalachiana.AJop knot of new shoot. B. Foliage leaf complement from midculm node.C. Foliage

leaf, showing apex of sheath, fimbriae, pseudopetiole, and base of blade. D. Detail of abaxial surface of blade showing

tessellation and pilose vestiture.E, Culm leaf at midculm node.F, Branch complement showing compressed basal inter-

nodes and reiterative secondary branch (arrow).Scale bar = 1 cm unless otherwise noted. All drawings based on Triplett

&0za/f/99. (Illustrations by J. Triplett)
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hQ.3.Arundinaria appalachiana. A. Partially dissected spikelet showing two florets. B. Synflorescence with five spike-

lets. Scale bar ^ 1 cm. Drawings based on Ahles&Leisner 15147. (Illustrations by J.Triplett)

briae 1-9 mm, ascending to erect; blades (5-)9-22.5 cm long, 1.4-2.8 cm wide,

LAV - 8.3-9.3, linear, linear-lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate^ chartaceous, pilose

or glabrous, abaxially weakly tessellate, apices acuminate, bases attenuate to

cuneate, midrib ± centric. Branching infravaginal (rarely extravagmal); primary

branches 1 per node, 7-33 cm long, with 2-5 compressed basal internodes, basal

nodes not developi ng secondary branches; first elongated internode shorter than

subsequent ones (-30%); higher order branches present on older plants, reiter-

ating the P branch (re., with the same pattern of compressed basal internodes

and branching). Foliage leaves 3-7 per complement; sheaths glabrous, margins

cihate, weakly tessellate; auricles absent; fimbriae 1-9 mm, ascending to erect;

inner ligule glabrous or ciliate, fimbriate or lacerate; outer ligule present as a

minute rim; blades linear, linear-lanceolate, or ovate-lanceolate, chartaceous,

deciduous, surfaces pilose (sometimes glabrous), abaxially w^cakly tessellate,

apices acuminate, bases attenuate to cuneate, midrib ± centric; primary branch

fohage leaf blades (4-)9-20 cm long, (0.5-)0.8-2 cm wnde; L:W - 10.7-11.7; higher

order branch fohage leaf blades (3-)5-17.5 cm long, (0.5-)0.8-L5 cm wide; ter-

minal foliage leaf blade rarely unexpanded laterally, withering but persisting

as a taiblike appendage. Synflorescences 7-11.5 cm long, 2-5 cm wide, determi-
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hQsA-S.ArundinariaappQlachianaA. Habit in Rhea Co., Tennessee. 5. Close-up of primary branch with compressed

basal internodes, Dekalb Co., Alabama. (Photos by J.Triplett)

nate, open-racemose, apparently borne on specialized nonleafy shoots; peduncle

10-17 cm loLig (3 measured), glabrous, terete; rach is glabrous; pedicels 4-25 mm
long; 6-8 spikelets per synflorescence. Spikelets 3-5.5 cm long, laterally com-

pressed, disarticulating above the glumes and between the florets, consisting

of l(-2) glumes, occasionally a basal sterile floret, 5-8 fertile florets and 1-3

progressively rudimentary apical sterile florets; rachilla internodes 3~4 mm
long; gl umes unequal, 5-nerved, attenuate, glabrous; glume 1 3-6.5 mmlong;

glume II 5.5-9 mmlong; fertile lemmas 11-16 mmlong, 7-11-nerved, apex acute

or acuminate, abaxially glabrous, transverse veinlets barely perceptible or not

at all manifest, usually somewhat reddish-purple; paleas 10-13 mmlong, 8-10-

nerved, broadly sulcate and 2-keeled dorsally; lodicules and ovary not seen. Sta-

mens 3; anthers 5-7 mmlong. Fruit not seen.

Distribution and Ecology —(Fig. 1). Endemic to the southern Appalachians

and upper Piedmont of northeastern Alabama, northern Georgia, southwest-

ern North Carolina, northwestern South Carolina, and southeastern Tennessee,

United States; 300-800(-1065) m. In upland oak-hickory-pine forests on slopes,

less typically in more mesic sites, seeps, or along small streams.

Phenology— Lack of specimens in flower or information on the extent of
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C

blooming makes it impossible to determine flowering behavior in this species

at present. Of the specimens cited below, only one confirmed flowering speci-

men of this species was identified, suggesting that flowering may be an even

rarer event in this species than in most woody bamboos.

Etymology— Aru ndinaria appalach iana is named for its distribution in th

forests of the Appalachian Mountains,

Commonname —hill cane.

Representative specimens examined: UNITED STATES. ALABAMA. Dekalb Co.: Little River Canyon

National Preserve, plot PIEC 27, 2002, Mc"D£n]ie!s.n.(NClJ); in steep wooded bank of West Fork, Little

River, across stream from overlook shelter, iOeSoto State i\irk, 9 May 1959, Sherman & Carter 25747

(GH); Desoto State Park on trail by Laurel Creek (34° 30' N Lat; 85^' 38' WLong.), clev. ca. 515 m, 25Jul

2005, Tnplctl & Ozaki 100 CISC, MO, US). GEORGIA. Barlow Co.: in woods on S side of Stamp Creek

Rd. just E of Jones Mill Rd, (34° 14' N Lat; 84° 40' WLong.), elev. ca. 311 m, 26 Sep 2005, Tripktl 166

(ISC, MO, US). Rabun Co.: maple-birch-magnolia association. Laurel Creek Olivine Deposit, L5 mi L

of Pine Mt., 21 Jun 1946, Radford .s.n. (NCU); oak-hickory woods on Pme Mt., Bald Rd,, 4 Jun 1952,

Radford 6B4 (NCU); WarwomanRoad and Overflow Creek bridge, N side, 20 May 1996. Siantil950

(GA); in swamp near top of Oakey Mountain, SE of Nacoochee Reservoir, 25 May 1941, Duncan 3283

(G A); on trail from 155 0.5 mi S of Kattie Place, elev ca. 790 m, 22 Oct 1995, Mi hied & Zhang 585 (G A);

pine-oak woodland near roadside park, 1 mi N of Tallulah Falls River, 9 May 1967, Jsrl_)', Welsh, cS^ hcly

10286 (ISC); 2 mi N of Warwoman Rd. ak)ng GA 28, scattered throughout mature w^oods Wof road

(34" 57' N Lat; 83° 10 WLong.), elev ca. 687 m, 25 Oct 2003, Tnplctt & Clark 20(ISC, MO, US)_ Stephens

Co.: Deep gorge, Cedar Creek, CampMikell Rd. off GA184 Just VV of CampMikcll and N o^ Toccoa

(34 08' 06^' N. lat.; 83 20' 13" Wlong), elev. ca. 300 m, 19 Jun 1975, BouJJord & Wood16501 (NCU); NW-

facing ravines and ridges on the S side of Panther Creek, SWof Yonah Lake (Tugaloo River). N of

Toccoa (34 43' 30^' N. lat.; 83 21' 13" Wlong.), 25 Jun 1975, Boujford & Wood 16766 (NCU). NORTH
CAROLINA. Clay Co.: Oak4iickory woods, 4 mi NWof Hayesville, 5Jun 1952, Radford & Wood6162

(NCU). Gaston Co.: low woodland near the northern ripol PasourMt., about 3miSSWol Lligh Shoals,

21 Jun 1956, Ahles&Leisncr 15147 (NCU); oak-hickory woods on Crowders Mt., 4 Jun 1953, Radford

7084 (NCU), Graham Co.: small population on N side of Santeetlah DamRd.(SR 1146) just off Hwy
129 (35^^ 22' N Lat; 83" 51' WLong.), elev. ca. 537 m, 2 Oct 2005, Tnplctt ]8.5(1SC, MO, US).Jackson Co.:

on highway between Dillsboro &" Park Entrance, cxtcnsix'c clump on the top of bank by roadside, 26

Jul 1937, Cokcr s.n. (NCU); Cope Creek Rd.just off NC23 out of Sylva, growing among Polytrichum

sp., Pme, and sedge (35" 23' N Lat; 83° 11' WLong ), elev. ca. 675 m, 25 Oct 2003, Triplet! & Clark 21

(ISC, MO, US). Lincoln Co.: rich deciduous forest a!\d stream banks 0.4 mi Wof Cat Square, 28 Apr

1957, Bell 6638 (NCU). Macon Co.: maple-birch-magnolia (cove) association, Corundum Hill Olivine

Deposit, I L/2 mi NVVGneiss. 15Jun 1946, Radford ,.n. (NCU), Horse Cove near Highku-ids, 3 Sep 1948,

Radford SM. (NCU); ni deep, shaded ravine at top of pasture at foot of Whiterock Mountain, 7 mi from

Otto, NCon Tessentee Creek Rd,. elev ca. 1065 m. 7 Aug 1938, Stewart & Ucchenhlcikner s.n. (NCU);

pine-broom-straw association, Corundum Hill Olivine Deposit, 1.5 mi NWGneiss, 15 Aug 1946, Rad-

ford s.n. (NCU); Mulberry Rd. ca. 0.5 mi off 44k on steep hillside among oak, rhododendron, and

maple (35° 01' N Lat; 83= 23' WLong.), elev ca. 647 m, 25 Oct 2003, Triplcii. Clark, & Wcakky 19 (ISC,

MO, US). McDowell Co.: near Marion, 25 Oct 1915, Ashe s.n. (NCU). Polk Co.: 4 mi Wof Tyron, valley

of Fall Creek in wet meadow on peninsula in reservoir, 19 Jun 1942, VVt(/!ccr3469 (US). Rutherford

Co.: wet ditch on CR1721 2 mi N of Sunshine, 24 Jun 1Q67, Sniifli 74 (NCU). Swain Co.: Bryson City,

by stream, 11 Jul 1927, Hu nucwcll s.n. (GH); Bryson City, private property on Wside of Wiggins Rd.,

0.3 mi up from Betts Branch (SR 1343) (35° 26' N Lat; 83" 25' WLong,), clev ca, 601 m, 1 Oct 2005,

Trlplctt 184 (ISC, MO, US). Transylvania Co.: rocks and cliffs on side of mountain, 100 to 200 feet

above the bank of Davidson River, Pisgah Forest, 28 Sep 1915, Ashe s.n. (NCU); Pisgah Forest, road to
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Pink Beds, 23 Aug 1938. Stewart s.n. (NCU); Middle Bearcamp Creek area, roadside, Highlands, 2 Aug
1962, Rodgcrs & Shake 62165a (NCU); oak woods near Looking Glass Falls, 7 Jun 1952, Radford &
Wood6192 (NCU); Horscpasture Gorge, roadside about 1 mi Wof crossing, elev. ca. 488 m, BJun 1961,

Rodgers6162a (NCU). SOUTHCAROLINA. Greenville Co.: Cedar Mountain, 0.4 mi down gravel road

3.8 mi S of Caesar's Head SP Visitor Center (35° 05' N Lat; 82" 36' WLong.), elev. ca. 515 m, 30 Sep 2005,

Triplett 179 (ISC, MO, US), Oconee Co.: oak-hickory woods, ridge above Walhalla Fish Hatchery, ca. 11

mi Nof junction of S.C Routes 28 and 107 on Route 107, 9Jun 1952, Wood 7879(A)\ Hill property, NW
side Old Rocky Gap Road, Wside West Village Creek near creek, Mountain Rest, Blue Ridge prov-

ince, elev. ca. 520 m., 24 Aug 1091, Hill 22585(GH). Pickens Co.: mixed deciduous forest, 3 mi N of

Rocky Bottom near US178, 22 Aug 1956, Radjord 16758 (NCUj; Boggs^ Rock, granite-gneiss outcrop N
of Liberty, 3 Jun 1974. Knox 407 (NCU); Rich wooded slope, 2.4 mi S of NCline on US178, 8Jun 1956,

Ahles (S- BeH 14298, (NCU). TENNESSEE.Hamilton Co.: Lookout Mt. Nat. Military Park, Chattanooga,

1 small plant at summit of mountain, in hardwood forest., 29Jun 1957, Pohl 7664 A (ISC). Monroe Co.:

White Cliff Springs, Jul 1890, Lamson'Scnhner s.n. (US). Polk Co.: Boyd Gap Overlook above Ocoee
River. 4,2 mi Wof Flwy 68, on steep wooded hillside just beyond entrance to Boyd Gap Trail #331

(35° 02' N Lat; 84° 27' Vv/ Long.), elev ca. 529 m, 26 Sep 2005, Triplett 165 (ISQ MO, US). Rhea Co.:

Firetovver Rd just off Hwy 68 next to Grandview Community Center and below intersection with

Emergency Road (35° 44' N Lat; 84° 50' WLong.), elev ca. 445 m, 3 Oct 2005, Triplett 18S(1SC, MO, US).
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